Abstract:Some crustal-deformation data related to the Ms8. 0 Wenchuan in 2008, was described and a model that is capable of explaining the observed deformation featnres is presented. The data include : pre-earthquake uplift in an area south of the epicenter obtained by repeated-leveling measurements; pre-earthquake horizontal deformation by GPS observation during two periods in Sichuan-Yunnan area; vertical deformation along a short cross-fault leveling line in the epicenter area; and co-seismic near-field vertical and horizontal crustal-movement data by GPS. The model is basically "elastic-rebound", but involves a zone between two local faults that was squeezed out at the time of earthquake.
and a lack of experience about intra-plate strong thrust earthquakes. From figure 2 we can see now that, under the push of India plate , the NE movement of QinghaiTibet plateau diverged here toward N-NW and SE-S, respectively. This feature was due to the hindrance of Longmenshan fault zone , which was locked under a strong compression. To correspond with the uplift shown in figure 1 , the uplift of ground surface, as a free boundary, in W enchuan area should presumably have been larger.
Deformation shown by cross-fault measurements
Several short-baseline leveling sites were set up across
Longmenshan faults, where we did some preliminary study more than 20 years ago [ll] . No remarkable abnormal deformation appeared before the quake at most of these sites. This was understandable because the Longmenshan area rose up broadly under a long-term compression and, most of faults were locked and perpendicular to the stress direction , thus , the deformation could not be detected by the short-baseline leveling measurements. However, an anomalous change was recorded before the earthquake across W enmao fault at the Gengda site ( Fig. 3 ) . After analyzing the data, Thus it was permissible to conjecture that the anomalous change at Gengda was possibly induced by certain pre-earthquake fault-creep activity. A concern here is that the change shown in figure 3 implies that the Wenmao fault acted like a normal fault , whereas during the earthquake it showed thrust movement. If the recorded change was a precursor of the quake , how do we give an explanation for this apparent contradiction? This is one of the questions we attempt to consider later in this paper. 
A comprehensive explanation of the earthquake-preparation process and the observed crust deformations
There have been many studies on earthquake-generation mechanism , and the result accepted by most people is the elastic-rebound theory[ 15 ' 16 l. In the case of the W enchuan thrust earthquake, the process involved an uplift caused mainly by a long-term horizontal compression and a sudden rupture in a direction nearly perpendicular to the compression. To give a reasonable and comprehensive explanation for the previously described crust deformations , we propose here a " PressUp and Thrust-Down" model for this earthquake, and possibly other intra-plate thrust earthquakes (Fig. 6 ). Not-being aware of the coming of the great Wenchuan earthquake was a big blow to many of us who hoped to recognize certain regularity in earthquake preparation and occurrence. Many scholars had the opinion that there was no premonitory information recorded at all. This study shows , that this is not true. Our problem was that due to the lack of similar experience we did not recognize beforehand the complexity of a great inland thrust earthquake , nor did we know what kind of pre-monitory signals to expect. This is a critical deficiency of the our current earthquake-prediction efforts, which are based mainly on experiences. The occurrence of Wenchuan earthquake brought not only regrettable disasters and shocks, but also data and opportunity for study. We should cherish and make fnll use of these precious data and this rare opportunity.
